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JOHN HOUSE NEWS

Vol. 6, No.9

The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
~OHN HOUSE NEWS as a monthly publi~tion of society
activities and of member compositions: illustrative
photographic or expository •. All .such compositons,:.
are the property of the authors and are published in
the JHN with their permission. Opinions expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
views or 'policies of DASS.' Members having compositions
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
Mike Johnson, 307 Ohio Avenue~'
Trenton, Ohio, 45067.
c
The contents are copyright 1977, by the JOHN HOUSE NE\'lS
with all rights reserved. Nothing may be reprinted in
whole or in part without written permission.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society however NSS membership is not
necessary for membership in DASS. Membership entitles
one access to all sponsored activities of the society
including monthly meetings" social,outings, ..
and cave
trips. Members also receive the JBHN HOUSE NESS.
Dues are four dolJars per year and should be paid to
the DASS Treasurer, Bob Warner 2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd.,
D3.yton, Ohio, 4.5459 (make check payable to him)

Dayton A.S.S. Officers:
Pres.
- Paul'Richte~
.Vice.
- .Walter Fous"\'
Sec.
-Paul Figgins
Treas.
- Bob Warner
Cor.Sec.
- Walter Foust
JOHN HOUSE NEWS STAFF:
EditorMike Johnson
ASS Editor Bob Warner
Secretary
Shirley Foust
Printer &
Illastrator Walter Foust
Cover
Production Joe Renner
JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTENTS:
Editor's Column
pg~ 3
by Mike Johnson
DASS Puzzle
pg. 4
by Hike Johnson
Cartoon
pg. 5
by Walter Foust

NEXT MEETING:
The September meeting will be at Jim Helmobld's (2O!.J.
Freyn Drive) at 7:00 P.M.,
September 1, 1977. Come early enough for volleyball. If you have any slides,
bring them.
Cover Phot01
Walter Foust's lineal drawing of the unknown caver.
Grotto News:
Bob t-larneris an tmCLE. UNCLE BOB????
1st HODAG Mid~est Regional will be held Septembe~16-18,
at Grotto for meeting for details.
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Vol. 6, No.9

JOHN HOUSE NEWS
EDITOR'S
'CONSmRVATION

COLUMN

PROBLEM AT BLOWING CAVE, PUIASKI CO., KY',"

',

It has be~n a standa:~~',poli:cyof'f:(6megrottomeIl1bers (Centl;'9.1
Ky Karst Research
Group) to avoid publicity "and notorli3tY:'in"their work specifically when dealing with
sensitive caves. An exc~ptton will ?eIllCLde'w~th-Blowing Cave in this case.
BA Cl':GROUNDI

Blowing Cave is a relatively small cave, but it is a nice one. (See map)
it~s dry, safe (does not flood), clean and relatively unvandalized.
While not
spectacular, it is photogenic and worth seeing.
,
It was' surveyed in 1972. The cave i\sdeveloped predol'1inately in the
St. Genevieve Limestone. a gray-white, oolitic, massive l-;",1.r:led
Ls.' of high purity
(Caco ). The cave contains good examples of cross- beddirlb 'tn"L8. and even some
styo11tes.
The cave has approximately 85' of vertical extent and some interesting
free climbs in severall06ations.;~'The
cave's main entrance overlooks Ls. cliffs,
Buck Creek approx. 150. below,' and other karst, JanMorms.
The cave is'undoub.tedly
integrated with other caves in the area as it blows large quantities 'of steam during
the winter, enough to produce spectacular display~ of'hoarfrost, but no connect-ions
have been found to date,. other caves have been surveyed in the immediate a~ea.
The cave harbors a small bat population including some myotis Sodalis' (an:,
endangered species).
In some bf the guano areas a variety of insects have been
noted. --Isopods. diplurids, midlipeds, pseudo-othalmus beetles ,etc.
Epigean'
salamanders have also been seen.
The cave is then, of interest and attractive to cavers. '
THE PROBLEM I
Kentucky State 80 is being "improved".
Consequently some karst landscape :is
being disrupted in the name of progress.
The Kentucky Stone Co. (also located in
Rockcastle Co., in Mt. Vernon) has opened an open face quarry in Pulaski Co. approx.
30001 from Blowing Cave. Fortunately for us and Blowing Cave it is in a different
ridge than the cave."
We have heard indirectly (2nd or 3rd hand) that the Ky. Stone Co. needs water
and plans to install water lines and pumps to Buck Creek THROUGH BLOWING CAVE.
, As cone~rned cavers" this puts us in an awkward position. Strictly speaking,
,this is a matter "between the cave owner (whom we think is Elwood Taylor, Stab Ky.)
and Ky. Stone Co.
'
i

.

.

•

,.l.,
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PROPOSAL I
I propose that the Dayton Grotto formally contact both the cave owner and the
Ky. Stone Co. and express concern over Blowing Cave.
1) we would like to minimize any possible disturbance to the cave
itself and/or its ecology. ' ,
2) we would like to see no severe alterations to air flow.
entrances, or bat entry to the cave.
3) we would like to see both entrances remain open to responsible
cavers.
In return for this consideration we should offer I
1) any advice or information we have including maps of the cave
2) technical assistance and/or labor*
(see to it that nothing is disturbed unnecessarily)
Care should be taken to see that all three partiesl
1) the cave owner
2) the Ky. Stone Co.
3) c9ncerned cavers
are mutually satisfied.
Proposal submitted bYI ' Mike Johnson, Larry Simpson,
August 27,. 1977.
*By ,that I mean we actually go in the cave and help them or do it
,ourselves. That-way we kn01f the cav.e.will not be harmed.
(page 3)
" ...
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Due to popular (or unpopular) demand':another revealing DASS puzzle.
To avoid prosecution (or ]?ersecution) all facts are true only within
the framework of the puzzle.
Joe, Walter, & 'Wayneare the only ones married. All other
information to find solution 1s given in the 10 'clues.
Eight (8) DASS members decided to publish a scientific paper on a subject of
their choosing to gain respect and recognition ,amongst.their peers. The following
8 papers were written by the author whose nickname preceeds the article. Determine
which DASS member belongs to the respecting nickname.
Author
Title

-_.

1
2

RESTROOM
PORNO ARTIST
3 PREG. STATS.
4 LIBRARIAN
5 ETIQUETTE

6j7
8

DRUNK
UNEXCUSED
MECHANIC

Conducted an analysis of Graffiti found in women's restrooms
Drew pornographic caving cartoqns
.
Made a statistical.study on the incidence of #preg./#caving trips
Analyzed the'wear and tear on Squalid Manor's Pornography Library
Determine which DASS members have been kicked out of restaurants the
most frequently
•...
.
Proved who actually dIil.Ilk
the most Rolling Rock in 1976
Ma~e a list of good excuses not to go ~ing
Wrote a paper on emergency repair of 'a caving Vehicle

(21)Bob, the Drunk, & Preg. Stats. all worked on remOdeling Walter's house on.Monday.,
( ) Unexcused wanted to get married to have another eXCUSe not to go caving but Wayne
and the Porno Artist talked him out of it.
(3) The Mechanic and the Librarian used their caving batteries to power their kids
toys but Dave stoled them to go Caving with the Drunk.
t
(4) Bob likes to eat at Wendy's, so he took Mike, Etiquette, and the Porno Artist to
Wendy's along with him. 'They all ordered singles co~1ncidentally reflecting
their marital status~
.
(5) The Drunk's wife made bail for her husband. When she visited the "Drunk Tank"
at the Dayton Municipal'Jail, she saw the Preg. Stats. and Restroom, in the same
cell,both arrested for loitering. They were waiting for Mike to place bail.
(6) Preg. Stats. is shorter than Wayne. Dave and.the Librarian are both shorter than
Preg. Sta ts •
(87)Walter weighs more than either Preg. Stats. or the Drunk.
( ) The Porno Artist is taller than Mike. But both could reach higher on Walter's
house than the other's could. on Monday.
(9) Joe, Jim, and the'Drunk were responsible for the Porno Artist's arrest by Simon
Leis (Porno Prosecutor for the city.of Cincinnati)
.
(10) Joe, the 'Mechanic. and Larry often go caving together.,
Hint #1
Puzzles of this type are best solved by .elirilination
preeeedures.
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The rest of this page is reserved for BobWarner's extensive
list

of car repairs on his vacation to the Pacific coast.

"Well, I kdon't Imowwhat it is.
It's either the camshaft again,
the transmission, or the right turn signal."
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Dayton Grotto
of the N.S.S •
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